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FORTY-SEVENTH  YEAR  N O . 41. CEDARVILLE,
CEPE TIED * 
READY FOR 
KLAN DOOR
A new angle, has developed in the 
Xenia, post office contest There are 
three known candidates, C. H, Little, 
Erakin. Winter and D. H. Barnes. As 
has keen known for some time arid 
addmitted by the Ktan leaders that 
D* H, Barnes, was to have the em 
dorsemenfc' of the Gowdy-Marshal 
committee* This was in return fo  
Klan support of “ Senator1* Marshal* 
at the. recent primary. Many of the 
Marshall followers have not fell into 
line on this agreement and are'out 
in the open against Barnes. They now 
say that the Executive Committe has 
not now nor never has had. any idea 
of supporting Barnes. Some go. ft# far 
as to say that Barnes will never be 
able to qualify, and for that reason 
the committee will not be called upon 
'to  make the endorsement. This fac­
tion expects to endorse Winter1 ai 
the proper time. Erskin wa? treaser- 
Or of the Gow^y-Marshall executive 
'''committee last year. The whole sit­
uation tod ate has been one o f artfu' 
deception. The plan was recently v 
folded to a state politician by one p. 
the higher-ups in authority in this 
county. The maiden efforts o f the 
: Kian in Greene- county 'politics’ m.  ^
yet bring to the surface just what 
has been going on under cover during 
the past summer. When the postoffio 
contest is finally settled in Xenia* s 
crepe, will- decorate the doors o f tin 
Klap. temple and it will be put ther, 
by the supposed friends of the hood 
ed order, ■
»  ^ ' ‘ * ’ • - I t . ,  4 ' _ ” ' ,
Republican leaders are not eneour 
aging a revival o f the Tea-pot domr 
scandal* booze, bribery, and, washiV 
o f dirty linen in public , as la’d at th 
door' of former Attorney^Genera' 
Harry Daugherty, who Presided 
Coolidge forced from his. cabinet. Y  
lodks like Harry cared rr;0ie Thou* 
hla. own political fortune thin th» 
success-of .the party at the corn'iny' 
election when he gives out a state 
inefit that, has. brought thftjifoty must 
to the front page of daily papers af . 
ter lfchad died down once and was no- 
«~P*S>nnnent factor in the tstmhu
M e for president must hffv< 
renewed the fires that bwmghtfDaugh- 
erty to the surface, Harrisin answer­
ing1 Davis gives oufc’a fetter of Gastot. 
Means who refutes’ all his. testimony 
before the Senate Committee relative 
to Daugherty, The next 'day Means 
Who is regarded a smooth  ^crook anc" 
is now under sentence himself, re* 
fdtes his statements oxhpnoratirtf 
Daugherty. Means was formerly ’ ii 
the Department of Justice under the 
Attorney General and appointed bj 
Daugherty. He lias long hadra W  
reputation. Roxie Stinson, the di­
vorced wife o f  Jesse Smithy deceased, 
former'confident of Daugherty, her 
always' moved'in the Daugherty crowd 
hut Harry brands her j bad woman" 
now that she has exposed Borne"fef the 
corruption that existed in Washing 
ton.during*the Daugherty reign. To 
those who know, Means, is said to be 
the brains o f  the gang that profited 
financially off the government. His’ 
present attitude now is to force his 
liberty being under sentence to the 
penitentiary and big politicians will 
come to bis aid rather than have more 
Of the mess made public. It is report* 
ed that. Senator Wheeler has cancel­
ed checks gmountlng to $250,000 that 
had been paid to> Jesse Smith for pro­
tection by a bootlegger now serving 
time in a federal prison. Daugherty's 
letter, among those who know him, 
causes about as much interest as did 
his public utterance a few years ago 
when he announced in behalf of the 
dry cause. That was the day that 
Daugherty won over the support o f 
the Anti-Saloon League, a 'political 
organization that soon became a part 
o f the Daugherty political machine.
Hughes end Davis Ready
to Lift the L id  Saturday
Markin, After a  Year of Mourning for Her Martyred Pres- 
Ife ident, Prepared to Welcome Big Crowds to Hear the 
Republican Doctrines That Her Famous Son Loyed 
So W e ll
M ARION,. o;~-(Special,)—-After a 
year of mourning for her favorite 
son, 'Warren G, -Harding, Marion is 
preparing to re-enter the ranks as a 
scene of Republican activity next Sat- 
urday on occasion of the formal open- 
' lag of the Ohio campaign, for the 
election of Calvin Coolldge as presi­
dent, and ’ Harry L. Davla as gov* 
amor,
- Accustomed to .handling gigantic 
crowds through the “front porch" 
campaign qf President Harding four 
years ago, and the sadder event of 
the martyred president’s funeral a 
■year ago, Marion promises to he the 
genial host that her famous son,
Treasurer of State Harry S. Day and 
Auditor of State Joseph T, Tracy, all 
of whom are seeking second terms; 
Charles H. Lewis of Wyandot county, 
nominee for lieutenant governor, and 
Supreme Judge James E. Robinson of 
Marysville, and. Appellate Judge Rey­
nolds R. Klnkade of Toledo, the nom­
inees tor two vacancies on the su­
preme bench. .
Arrangements for the^ speeches, 
which will commence at 2 o'clock tn 
the afternoon, are in the hands of 
Fred, W, Warmer, chairman' of the 
state central committee, who is pros­
ecutor of Marlon county, and Common 
Pleas Judge Grant Mouser, who was
. CHAHLRS e, hughes-
sleeping on themlsid* on too edge of 
town, would hate her weirej&e alive.
be the governor who was elected with 
Mr. Harding tour years ago, Harry 
L. Davis;! th* diplomat who guided 
the ship of state in his cabinet, 
Charles E. Hughes; and a woman who 
is a warm friend of Mrs. Harding, 
Mr/t. Virginia White Speel, president 
of the District of Columbia Federa­
tion of Women's clubs.
The national Issues which will be 
used! , in behalf ..of President- Coolidge 
Will be- outlined by Secretary of 
State HUgheS; -the problems of state 
government, which, haye been tied 
Into h harder knot, rather .than solved, 
by the Democratic governor, will be 
stressed by-Governor Davis, and»the 
part the women are to play, in the 
Campaign will bo explained by Mr». 
Spent.
Baclf candidate on, the state ticket 
will make an address, the candidates 
are Attorney General C. 0; Crabbe, 
Secretary of State Thad U- Brown,
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. News Items Picked at Random and Boiled Down for ths Busy Header
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Dwight Keams, 17, of Marion, was 
killed near Upper Sandusky while 
hunting when he trJed to climb 
through a -fence with his t; m loaded.
Utilities Director Howell Wright 
will recommend to Cleveland council 
a boost in the municipal light rates 
from 3 to 3»,4 or 4 cents a kilowatt, 
or a 3-cent rata with 50-cent service 
charge.
Five boys wore injured, one, Xros- 
cero Ginzetta, fatally, at Columbus, 
when a speeding motorcycle hit a
Frank McGaughey, 3S; C. W. Price, 
t5, and H, Hanna, 34, all of Cleveland, 
were placed under arrest at Toledo. 
The men are charged with imperson­
ating federal officers and demanding 
money to keep from reporting whisky 
purchases they had made, 
Compromise gas ordinance, passed 
recently by. Cincinnati city council, 
was vetoed by. Mayor George P. 
Parrel.
Charles Dotson, 37, and his wife, 
Cora, 38, of Holumhus, fl,re In Ncw-
ruck and sent it crashing into the ark, city hospital, fatally hurt, as the 
curb where they were sitting. result of a crossing accident -near
. G. A. Venable, 27, died at Willard, Pataskala, where their machine was 
luroft county, as the result of gun* hit by a train, 
hot wounds suffered while hunting » Fire destroyed the general store, 
man Attica.. Venable’s gun.was ac- warehouse and barn of George Boy- 
lidentally discharged as • .Be was , tlm and two dwellings, at Marblehead, 
.limbing a fence, 1 . ~
Elza Tripp, 35, father Of seven 
oung children," died at his home, near cothe, was injured fatally when struck
J causing a loss of $46,000.
Thomas McDonough, 14, of Chilli-
Pomeroy,' from a broken neck receiv­
ed in a motor wreck/
Hocking county farm bureau oifi
by an auto driven by Dr, E. B. Meade 
of Sedalla, near London.
Grace Martindale, 7, daughter of
Jala are Urging the formation of a George Martindale ef West Jefferson,•POftrvi wfftnlroVfvtfie * AODm/iinflnn fMia __  n. ■. .... .*«.jreaxd m arketin g : association . T he 
3mi>loyment o f  a  farm  bureau service 
m anager also is  tiding considered.
Mines of the North Hocking com­
pany, near Murray City, employing 
about 125 men, are about to reopen.
Madison county, was seriously injured 
when kicked in the face by a horse. 
She received a broken. Jaw.
Mario Ridolphi, 26, confectioner, 
was shot twice and fatally wounded 
at his home in Steubenville when
rile mines have been"shut down since several bullets were fired through a
BELL BUZZARD W is  SEEN 
HERE SEVERAL'WEEKS AGO.
last February.
Myers-Vinton'Oil and Gas company 
struck a. “gasser” in Vinton county
bedroom window.
Robbers backed two trucks up to 
the rear of M. P. Kelly's wholesale
HARRY L, DAVIS.
One of t%e signer* on Mr.' Daria* ^eo- 
latetlon of candidacy -for governor'
v - wff 
grimagte to Marion four years ago, 
indicate Umb. Republican men and 
Women will be out. in force for the 
opening. * > •
The Women are coming- to hear 
Mrs,, Speel, whose' father* General 
Harry -White, spent-16 months : in 
southern prisons during th# Civil war* 
and whose political education began 
With her earliest breath, her father 
having-served as congressman from 
Pennsylvania for many years. She is 
founder or the Republican politics 
training-schools, and' was vthe only 
woman’ member o f the1 steering com­
mittee of Die District of Columbia at 
.the Cleveland convention last June. ' 
The men are coming to, renew-ac­
quaintance with the .man who -came 
within to  ace of occupying the White 
House eight years ago* said never in 
fete career to have been so forceful a 
speaker as this year* and the stand­
ard bearer qf .the party tn Ohio,
According to a disptteh from Lan­
caster, Francis Thoms's and wife re­
port seeing the famous "Belled” 
Buzzard* which . h»$.| been seen in 
nearly every state, in^he union.- Mr. 
Thomas procured ft Pfftr o f field gas­
ses and says that he iekmld distinctly 
see the bell/ a large feasa one about 
as. large ms a man's \nst,„tbab was 
strapped about the hifd's neck.. The 
same bird‘was Seen several weeks ago 
on the A, HI 0reswe!l|farm, south of 
this by Mr, Creswell lnd his tenant, 
Charles.' Neff- Their inscription was 
the same as that o f Mr; Thomas. Jfc 
is “a well, known faefc-that buzzards 
migrate ever the entire country end 
this must be the eame'one as having 
been seen in many different states 
during'the. past yean,
which is making 7,000,000 cubic feet tobacco shop in Zanesville, pried open 
daily. This gps will go into maihs ft .window and loaded Op iwitli $1*400 
which serve central Ohio.
Four of the mines. of the Sunday 
Creek Coal company in the Glouster 
district were closed be'eause 25 cents 
a day was cut from the wages of fire 
bosses and pumpers. . ; ,
Rudolph Farkas, 41* won .a com­
petence of $37,500 for the Joss of a 
leg in an automobile accident at ' that his gun exploded when he at- 
Cleveland. He' sued the Cleveland *-  --------------- - j,.'-*-
worth of tobacco. They escaped.’ 
Body of 'Edward Thompson, 40,- 
Morgan county farmer, was found in 
a dttch near hts home with a charge 
of bucksliot from his gun in his left 
breast. .Thompson went hunting, and, 
when he failed, to return a searching 
party was. organized. It is believed
STEER i*f JZZLING
Appearantly the golden calf of 
Bibical tames hpd nothing on a west­
ern steer slaughtered at Washington 
0. H. last week.with respect to teeth 
—-for the steer had a'set - of .golden 
teeth which has ’ mystified all who 
have seen them. The men doing the 
slaughtering discovered glittering 
teeth and they were, encrusted with 
virgin gold and the examination by 
a number of -persons has not proved 
the .claim false. The steer had been' 
shipped from Colorado where the ani­
mal no doubt grazed, where there 
was gold dust and that-tills, encrusted 
on the teeth.
WORLD se r ie s  games"
NOT FAR AWAY
rORD COUPE OVERTURNS ON ) CLARK COUNTY FAIR • *
COLUMBUS PIKE SUNDAYi ■ . . MAY BE NO'MORE
Frank Shroades received a bad cut - „ It wall he determined Saturday at 
about the head and severs^bruises oil a  meeting of the- Clark County .fair 
Sunday evening when his Ford coupe board Whether the fair will he contin- 
overturned on the Columbus pike at ued another year or whether the 
the J, C. Townsleg turn. The road _ grounds will be sold. The board has 
was slippery .dUe to rain. The machine j been behind financially for some 
was badly damaged, betli wheels '  on “  ' ~~ ’ “
the right side yrith fenders and 'run­
ning 'hoard ruined.
From all indications the New York 
Giants are due to win the National 
baseball peneant while the Washing­
ton D. C. team will likely take over 
the American league flag for the first 
time. The leascai closes the first o f 
the week and then comes the world’s 
series games that will be played by 
the winners of the two leagues.
HAIR CUTS HANDED OUT
TO FRESHMEN STUDENTS
Daugherty'* declaration at that time 
was not only bold bu 
Heal move.
The state campaign wifi soon open. 
We are anxiously awaiting to see how 
certain political interests in the 
county line p on the state ticket. It 
was reported during the recent cam­
paign that Mrs. Carrie Flatter, the 
directing head and political advisor of 
the W. C. T, IT, had refused to " lend 
aid In the primary to either James 
White or Senator Burke* both being 
Jong connected with the dry cause, It 
is reported that Mrs. Flatter regard­
ed it a lose of time for either of these 
gentlemen to campaign to t that horn*, 
{nation for the reason that Governor 
Vie Dpnahey, Democrat* was going to 
be re-elected. This hit of'new* will 
he encouraging to the Democrats and 
five assurance that Greene county's 
foremost feminine politician has not 
few saken the cause even though she 
endeavored to be a dictator in the 
rutfffnt county primary as to certain
itepublkten nemtea,felons, - 
O '; * a ■
Owing to the death of General Saw- 
y*r, fermet personal phjgWan to
president Harding* ■ Eep«M£*«
friffifQifM epeotog at Mlrl&U tet Sit* 
• i g i i j r  be poeiponed to a Mtor
WWW »
Five boyS'of the College Freshihen 
class were caught Monday night and 
given hair cuts by upper classmen 
that mny have been athording to M* 
(inirements as a mode of introduction 
it a clover poli- hut did not meet style 'demands of the 
day. As a result there was a rush the 
next day to get barbers to transform 
the style under modern requirements,
GASOLINE CONTINUES TO DROP
Gasoline wtufe dropped two cents a 
gallon' here this week following the 
drop of one Cent' last week by the 
Stamford. A fifteen cent rate is mark­
ed Up at Murdock's. Washington C, H, 
has had 15 cent gasoline most of the 
summer among independent dealers, 
while the Standard price was uniform 
in that place ns well as other towns,
wlteim ■ ril Mteg tea i' i m a yu r irnsi '
AUTOMOBILE STRIKES COWj
LEG IS BROKEN
years and this year lost $4,000 and 
most Of the premiums are not yet 
paid. Last year it was impossibfc to 
get candidates for board members 
and the. old'members had to serve on. 
Poor patronage has been‘the cause of 
the board’s financial condition. *
FORMER RESIDENT DIES IN ;
KENTON, OHIO
STRAW VOTE SHOWS THAT
* COOLIDGE WILL WIN
Every straw vote being taken over 
the country shows* that President 
Coolidge will have easy sailing unless 
there is a deeded change between now 
and election day. These votes are be­
ing taken by papers of all politics and 
one or two magazines.
Word was received here this week 
of the death of Mrs, L, F. Dorn at 
her home jn Ken top* Ohio, September 
8 after a year’s illness, with heart 
trouble and complications. Besides the 
husbands three sons survive, Blnin, 
Benson and Charley, The funeral was 
held the 10th with burial in Kenton, 
The family was located here for a 
nupiber of years during which time 
Mr, Dorn conducted a harness store.
ORDERS ENTERTAIN
Laundry company, whose automobile 
collided with a truck on which Far­
kas was riding, for $75,600,
Mrs. Alice Epker, matron of the 
woman’s'detention^ home, at Toledo, 
thwarted, an " attempt to burn' the 
bunding/", Clara Hughes, \ held - as a 
violator' Ot the n'arCotic .-Iffivs, is 
charged with setting the place oU'flre.
.A marker was dedicated on the 
raye of Rachel Kelly Grant, grand- 
General U.-S. Giant, in the
Mayor Carrel of Cincinnati declare* 
the $102,000,00, addition to the- tax 
dupUcle means only a "drop in the 
bucket,", so far as giving, material aid 
to the city's finances in tax values is 
concerned.
It, E. Copeland, supervisor o f ' the 
Waldo township (Union county) 
Schools, accepted the superintendency 
of the public 8Cbodts at Williamsport,
Fire-destroyed the’ power hc-use 
and boiler, room of the Mid-Hocking 
Coal company at Corning, with a loss 
estimated at $11,000. .
Mrs. Albert Adams died at Zanes­
ville from the effects Of Injuries sho 
received in an auto accident near 
Eaton, several months ago. Her hus­
band is still in critical condition.
Frost in Fayette county did no ma­
terial damage to crops, .
Safecrackers .who entered the office 
of the Euclid Avenue Christian- 
church, Cleveland, knocked the com­
bination from the safe and escapcd- 
with about $300, . .
James E. Hodgson, 35, a miner, is- 
dead and another man is in a serious 
condition at Martins Ferry, from pois­
oning. They drank "canned hoat," 
according to police.
Mrs, Gussie Cottas, 24, was killed 
hear Mt. Vernon when the automobile 
in which she was riding upset In a' 
ditch.
Kanawha river towboats were tied 
up at Galllpofis with their cargoes of 
coal by a strike of boat'crews.
Mrs. Catherine RIeff, 84, who lived 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. C Iloopin- 
garner, at Massillon, died from burns 
received When her clothing became 
Ignited from an open gas stove.
William Baker,, 16, of Washington 
C. Hi, died soon after being shot by a 
Companion, Paul Burner, also 16,-who 
mistook Wttliam's cap for a sdulrrel. 
William had climbed a tree In a
tempted to. jump across the ditch, 
M'ws Mary ZoO - Schafer of North, 
Creek, Putnam county, was killed in­
stantly at Defiance, when her stalled 
auto Was demolished by a passenger 
train. . v
JoSeplt Mackley, 62, Columbus, died 
as a result of shooting himself near 
the" right eye Sept. 10 with Intention 
of committing suicide, according to 
tho police. -
BuTglars blew the' safe in Tom 
GoOley’s clothing and jewelry store" 
SftV- Washington. Gl­
and escaped With '$400 to cash, 
$100 in liberty bonds, 12 suits .of 
clothes and a quantity of Jewelry.
Martin Tkrcbangtf 40, was killed lrf- 
stantiy-when. the motorcycle on which 
he was riding left ft road near EJyria 
and went Into a ditcli.
Of the 500 hunting - licenses sold to 
Hocking county huntors for the squir­
rel sfeason, ono was'issued to'a wom­
an. It went to Alma Ewart of Logan: 
Lorain, stricken last June by a tor­
nado, held a three-day Mardi Gras and 
fall festival thB week. . " *
Knchelmiaelier' estate Idriled in a 
new 300-barrel dll well on, the Tracey 
lease at Carhonhill, near Logan.
DUo to lack of patronage the, bus 
lino between Now Lexington and Lan­
caster was discontinued.
Frank Green, 55, farmer near .Mid- 
disport, died of sunstroke suffered in 
June while he was to a hay field.
AU of the 30 miles of scenic railway 
fronting the Ohio river to Meigs coun­
ty has been completed. '
William Fields is exhibiting two 
monitor leaves' of tobacco from tiis 
field St LogaU. Both are 6 feot ana 
3 Inches long and 22 inches wide. 
Mayor Walter Longbrake of Milton 
Center, Wood county, may lose his 
sight trov acid thrown into his face 
by D. S. Hilt 53, a convicted boot­
legger,. who fatally wounded .himself 
by cutting his throat.
Judge Willis Vickery of Cleveland 
judge of tho Eighth district appeals 
court, was elected chief justice of the 
Ohio ■ appeals court at a meeting of 
the judges of the appeals courts of 
the state.
Frank Tfhlen, 32, alleged to have 
Shot and killed Andrew Firm, 40, as 
the result of p. “love feud,” was in­
dicted at Cleveland on a charge of 
second degree murder.
iFire caused ad explosion. In the 
Earnest Penrose garage at Newark!
The Masonic lodge and the Eastern 
Star gave a reception a* a farewell 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. V, Tart Oh Tues­
day evening at the lodge rooms. Mr, 
and Mrs. Tarr are locating in Colum­
bus, A Covered dish dinner Vrtws ser­
ved and the evening spent in a very 
pleasant manti^. About eighty were 
present to enjoy .the occasion.
Just as Mr. J. ft. Orr was turning 
his milk cows out of tha pasture oh 
the Columbus pike Wednesday even* 
ing an automobile driven by a wo­
man Cam* along and bit one of the 
most valuable animals in the bard.
A PRACTICE GAME
CARD OF THANKS
The College football team met the 
Xenia high school, team Wednesday 
evening for a practice game. It gave 
Coach Dietrich: art opportunity to 
see bis men in action and gage the 
weak spot*. The -team is Working to 
be fit to take Earlham’s measure On 
October 4th,
Out of the fullness of our hearts 
we wish to express in. sotoa measure, 
the gratitude and deep appreciation 
to the many friends and neighbor? 
who contributed in any way during 
the hour of our recent bereavement. 
Mrs, John E. Randall and family.
SUIT TO PARTITION
SPRINGFIELD ATHLETICS ABE 
WESTERN OHIO CHAMPS.
Suit baa been brought in the Clark 
County Common Pl»*« oenrfc by J. C, 
Lose, plaintiff and' John B. Lose and 
others, for partition of MtiS acrea of
woods’; to eat grapes and his com- ' and, spreading to two business rooms 
pjuiloji, seeing the cap, fired at It, j In ik® same building, resulted ia loss
Mrs. D,m Van Voiles, moth *r of a estimated at $66;000,
five-day old infant, shot U tho Breast An ordinance to submit a $3,000,000 
by her husband at Youngstown toy municipal bus bond issue to the vot- 
cause tho baby was not a boy, has a ers at the i November election failed 
chance, to recover, hospital authorl* °f passage in Akron city council, 
ties said. Van Voiles killed himself, Peter WInande, 46, A farmer living 
after Shooting his wife. There are near Harrison, Hamilton county, com* 
five children besides the baby, all mltted suicide by shooting himself 
girls expect one, | urltii a shotgun. He had been an to
Mistaken for squirrels, Pea-1 Bald- “ ate-of Lofivlw hospital, 
win, 30, and. William Dickson, 25t' Grief over tho dealth of toe w*e two 
were shot by their companions In sep- mofltlm ago is believed to haw> led 
arate hunting accidents near Zancs- Abraham W. Smith, 60, of Wads*
, worth, Summit county, to end his own
Mrs. Barney Evelt, 42, living on tite IIf° «
Waynesvllle pike,- near Lebanon, sat- Governor ^ a h e y  is 
urated h «  clothing with kerosene!, movement by Ohio' *?*
walked tote the yard In the rear of operators to secure tower freight 
» _ I.**** nmi tilled a match She rates on Ohio mined coal.
a S T  i . V f . ,
A raid on the home of Tony Iannl, f 0ri aiS h1^ ’' ^ v  fhe ^ tv  $5000 a at Springfield, resulted In the- confts- J3--2-l0 3^,tep ay th ecity to .O O u
cation of 300 gallons of raw toash ^
PM. MMlllt, PMWIMUr M Mill.
COUNTY BOARDS 
IffiGE CONTROL 
OF ATHLETICS
. Every county board of- education 
was represented last Saturday at a 
meeting to Xenia when many subjects 
vital to the schools of the county 
were up for consideration,
W, R. Heietand of the State De­
partment of Education* Colutnbua* at­
tended the meeting and discussed the 
transportation and tuition law. He. 
held that the lawdoes not compel a 
board to pay tuition to other high 
schools where there is such a school 
in the district. Transportation does 
not become complusory under the 
four mile limit.
Prosecutor Williamson explained 
in detail the transportation law, AU 
pupils iri centralized ' districts must 
be transported* whether grade .or in ! 
high schools. In other districts child­
ren living beyond the two- mile limit 
n)ay be hauled, but this is not man­
datory. A.U" high school pupils living ; 
beyond the four -mile district shall be 
transported. All crippled, children'  ^
unable to walk must be transported 
and the Same* for children from.dis­
tricts where schools have been sus­
pended. -
The county boarda. recommended 
that all athletics -be under the direc­
tion of the County Superintendent 
and boards acting together and that 
the basket ball schedule be eight 
games, cigarettes and profanity to be 
barred. That -there be two- or more ‘ 
literary meetings for each school.in 
the county,. Night practices for all- 
basket ball games to be. resorted to 
only under exceptional leases and then 
under the direction of* the superin-' 
tendent, principal or teacher.^,It was 
-agreed to ask the legislature to re-, 
pedl the law requiring transportation 
o f .pupils beyond the four mile limit.
METHODISTS TURN . V
' ' A NEW LEAF -
^The Methodist Episcopal church at 
its General Conference held in Spring . 
field,’ Mass,, during the month, of Mfcy. 
last, 'changed Bishops in the Ohio 
4rea» hotter, known as toe Cincinnati 
Area. Bikhop Anderson, who has been 
the bisKop of this • area for twelve 
years was transferred' to the Boston 
area. 'Bishop Henderson, a perfect 
human dynamo of energy,‘Who brOt 
about a-revolution in the Detroit area • 
was transferred to this Area.,
The view Bishop made his first ap­
pearance as" chief executive of this . 
area at the recent West Ohio Confer­
ence held at' Ado* Ohio. Oii Saturday 
of Conference week, he outlined his 
plans for--the quadrenniuip. All Die- / 
fcrict lines will now follow county lines 
Nine districts ,were reduced to 
eight. This enlarging--the - district .^ 
County units will Ibe organized and, 
Quarterly Conferences will he held at 
the County seat by counties. The 
members of the various churches are 
requested 'to pledge themselves to 
more efficient Service by singing a 
card. entitled “Fellowship of Redem-. 
ptibn'* which, reads as follows:
In utter reliance upon Jestla Christ, , 
my personal Redeemer* I venture:—e 
To- study the New Testament in ot­
ter to learn to' pray effectively for 
myself; for my minister, and for 'ft 
spiritual awakening on my Church.
To make the cross of Christ the ex­
perience and standard of my dtuly 
■ife in all personal and group rela­
tionships.
To enter into redemptive partner­
ship with Jesus Christ for the rebuild 
tog of ft World after, the pattern of 
the Sermon prt tho mount. In order tq, 
make this partnership spiritually ef­
fective I will acquire my income like 
a Son of God; administer it as a faith­
ful "steward of God; and’ in token of 
•ny acknowledgement of the owner­
ship of Gpd over all my possessions I 
.vill set aside at least one-tenth of my 
income for direct Kingdom purposes.
To endeavor to win others to Christ 
aspecially my own personal acqualn- . 
tances and help them to share in the 
full -responsibilities of the fellowship 
of the ehurch, I* therefore, agree to 
accept from my minister the names 
and addresses of a reasonable number 
of people with whom I will have * 
friendly Conversation about their re­
lation to Christ and the Church.”
The new plan Wak presented at the 
local M. E< Church for the first tinte 
last Sabbath morning, when fit per­
sons signed tta pledge. Others want­
ed time to consider but it is expected 
that all will co-operate with the Bish­
op, in this tindertaking, Bine* Cedar- 
ille M, E, church was oile o f the first 
over the top in the Centenary Wow* 
mfent, it is expected that this local, 
church will be among the first to re­
spond as a whole.
_____ _ ... . . . . ------ The Springfield Athletics are the .
The animal was wall bred and con-! champions of the Western'Ohio baser1*1™ belonging to wmtam h , Luse wmmm Cable, 35, a tinner, after he
sidered a Very valuablo senr, 
number of the auto was taken,
The ball league. This team‘will meet the, «*tato*
! Gardner-JIarvey club of Middletown,
'Sunday afternoon on tire Springfield | Those who like th* sport of hickory 
If you are oonridsring a rang* thi* ground* in a second game of a ser- nutting Wilt not get wstoh for reward 
fall be aura *m4 see the Favorite at iea for the inter-league title, Middle- this season as th* crop i* said to be 
th* fsrn m *  Grain Go, town won the first game of the nerietj; unusually short.
let fever Js on tho increase becauseVVUUtt.ni *0$ »  uuu i* +w&i lit . ****«,*# ywittw In ITiivaU^
had minted while repairing a church ^  ,cwnt ,n tayette
ateepl* fi6 feet from the ground, ; c]c}>k
R*v< Andrew Flekons, 76, a minister . .  J11"  ^ 2 . 7L.JJSkilled ana a man ana woman injured
i i J f 'i* °S £ tihomlb<*S21rft^ LSksviS ChiHlcntfae when the auto drivenft** - n Crooksviu# Michael Lewis of Uhiillcothe left
W l  fiflfWft®*"0"#. u^ ; ,. toe road and overturned,
I
Most of the towns that adopted th* 
new time for summer months will go 
back to Central Standard time Safe- 
bath. UOlumbus wili continue Easterii 
time having been placed in that'ton* 
permeaanlly the year around.
(Awtofw Jaekiou-h«* been hi Gel- 
umbu* this' week attending th* A«* 
sociation race*. ,
m
\
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O ie  3 t o r e  o f  S ta n d a r iz e d  
Values
U t
Quality reigns supreme in these fine foot­
wear offerings for Men, Women and Children 
Whether you require shoes for work or dress 
service, there is a quality and price that will 
prove attractive.
Men’s. Dress Shoes $5.00 to $7.50
Men’s Woik Shoes ,$3.00 to $5.00
Ladies’ Footwear.. , .......... ,,$3,00 to $7.50
Boys’ School Shoes . . . . .  $3.00 to $5.50 
Children’s School Shoes . . . .  $2.00 to $3.50
‘ ■ r ' •..... - ••••■■' . . . -
New Stock of Rubbers for the Entire Family
The Store of Standardized;Values 
EAST MAIN- ST., SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
4akes 1 ( X  Swell w ith  Pride
BEECH-NUT chew ers d o n ’t  sw itch .
T h e  n ext b a tch  o f BEECH-NUT Chew ing , 
T ob a cco  w ill b e  like th e  last—th e sam e 
q u a lity  and qu an tity  o f pure, sw eet, w axy 
to b a cco —th e sam e bu lly  flavor— the sam e 
super m on ey ’s w orth .
L orillard ’ s have been m aking chew ing " 
tob a cco  fo r  , over a  .cen tu ry  — u p h old in g  
‘'stan dard s and fo llow in g  b len d in g  recipes 
th a t still give th eir p rod u cts th e  w idest sale 
in* th e  w orkfi
N o -p ip e  scrap and fa ctory  h a s h -in  
BEECH -N U T.' N evercheapened and bu lked 
b y  ran cid , b itter groun d leaves, d isg u ised 1 * 
W ith heavy jSavoririgs.
T h e sam e qu ality  and th e  sam e w eight 
in  1924 as in  1915, despite* increased taxes, 
.overhead, wages and tob a cco  prices'
10c .swells its  chest every tim e it buys 
ap a ck a g e, :
Is it  any w onder th at over .250 m illion  - 
packages are sold  in  a ,sin g le  year?
M m
m K S g ?
M ak e Y o u r  T w p  M o re  E n joy a b le  b y  a  
R e fresh in g  M ight on -L a k e  E rie
ilW ftil b (Mil iia tW hat:}
«c*t *rtd Mtlh bastni (nvclcra saj? the? vfinM.'j’f licvo n .'v  ■ Shat 
Mot,comfofUMettfirfcton ona of our lit,*1 tteamer*. A aaad Ucillfi tt clean state. 
«om, * stand tirep and aa aj,t)d.i)tlnt{ wjnlfist la the MM'slrjt ■
nmmifir - OF ERIE?' — “CITY OF aiTTALO"
x Dally* M*y Tat to NdVamber iCth
>***Cl*r*Lnd! .  Q*>QFM.\ _ t Leave Buffalo -  9,■<» 1>.M.UnvilftiiM* - ViSOA.M. /  Stam'afJ Tim* i Arrive Gtetoland - 7:30 A M. 
CsmMtaMHi lot NMftra F«W». F.-rtU-ra fiai { ’niK-itaa point*. A:,fc vu«r r-pr-ntw ta«rt*t #4?J»ry iut tfcMtt vi* «  «cH V.tx. fiett 'XiUiirt Kits--jlo.OO,
fnrfrw* Jttll.wjl fjit lj dwrt af the • , Tt.s Ctoo* Ship
ft*Cuv«l«t>4 *nd BuffaloTrotultCa, [ W-> i^ 5t; ;,.-e*<nh',S#
Cl«V*l*nd. Ohio • k-e.ro J5.50mm
n  Nesd PriaMa® fcoji in A il See Us
Thtt Cwhurvilii
tIARLII BULL -
Herald j
— -  — ------a— c t -  >r.vr »VMMt f
•IPITOE;
OOfftiffi a fp if j  jpyffWf TiffUJ-
Eatorod at the PootrOfllc*, Codar- 
ville, 0., October At, t#87, U  moomI 
claw mattor.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924,
AURORA BOREALIS SECRET
The: puzzle of one of the splendor# 
of northern regions, the shimmering 
glow of the aurora borealis?, which has 
mystified scientists for many years, has 
at last been solved. A Norwegian scl. 
entist, Prof, Lars Vegard of the Uni­
versity of Christiania, recently de­
clared that nitrogen at an altitude of 
ubout sixty miles above the surface, 
of the earth existed not as a gas, but 
as solidified particles of nitrogen 
“snow.” He has now concluded that 
the aurora Is due to the action of elec­
tric radiations from the sun upon 
these particles of* nitrogen snow, says 
Current History Magazine.' Not con­
tent with theory alone, he visited the 
crygenlc laboratory of Dr. Knmmer- 
llngh Oonnes at Leyden and succeeded 
In producing a synthetic aurora borea­
lis. He* froze nitrogen _on e copper 
plate by chilling the plate to the tem­
perature of liquid hydrogen. This frozen 
nitrogen was bombarded with, cathode 
toys, and ns n result they were made 
to -emit light of a greenish color which, 
when examined In the spectroscope, 
proved to be Identical with the mys­
terious Strong green line In the spec­
trum of the aurora. Professor Yegnrd 
also found that the crystalline nitre-' 
gen kept on emitting this greenish light 
several minutes after the bombardment 
of cathode rays had ceased. He also 
explains the wonderful changes of 
color In the aurora, for he found thut 
under the electric excitation the solid 
nitrogen pnrtly evaporates and then 
begins', to' emit light of the- reddish 
color so characteristic of nitrogen gas.
If spelling bees have grown less com­
mon novv that the younger generation 
is absorbed in so many rival distrac­
tions, if they cannot compete for popu­
lar favor with automobile' rides, expo- 
litlons to the movies, and other amuse- 
nents, they have still much to com­
mend them. Poor‘spelling, albeit not a 
uortal sin any more than faulty pen- 
munship, nevertheless bespeaks care 
*esq habits of thought and deficient 
powers of observation. Spelling bees, 
for those in School, serve to encour­
age precision In the use of the English, 
language, says the Boston Transcript. 
They put Into practice the well-known 
psychological principle-that fhe best 
way to get. results In. education la to 
iroirse the pupil's interest. The spirit 
of competition, which such contests 
provide, undoubtedly has turned out 
many a good speller In the past, A 
prize Inn spelling bee need not be-be­
yond the hopes of the ambitious boy or 
girl. The custom Is too good a one to 
permit wholly to become a memory. By 
-til means let us have an occasional 
spelling bee, of4he‘ ola-fashioned sort.
■ The English language Is certainly 
lacking" In one Indispensable wo*-d. It 
has no contraction for “am I not?” ex- 
*ept the impossible The other
tenses beside the pvesent are provided 
for. “Wasn't IT" “Haven’t I been?” 
‘Shan't IT" are used every day. Bui 
‘Am I ttoti” sounds affected, and "Ain't 
IT” Is vulgar. Recently there has been 
n tendency to resort to a subterfuge. 
“Aren't IT" Is plural* But “Aren’t IT’’ 
Is coming to be used more and more In 
‘onversatlon. It Us' Impressed Into ser­
vice solely on the ground that It sounds 
well. Also It now iia& reached the dig­
nity ®of permanent publication, Has 
anybody anything better to suggest T
forty-two per cent of the farmers 
reel that, their financial difficulties are' 
due to low’-prlceS of farm products, 
the United States Department of Ag­
riculture says Seventeen per cent at­
tribute their condition to high tuxes; 
11 per cent' to hjgh costs for farm 
tabor; 10 per cent to high- freight 
rales; 10 per cent to high Interest 
rates; (1 per cent to reckless expendi­
tures during the boom period, and 4 
per cent to too much credit,
The organization of an absolutely 
graft-proof government Is a very an­
cient problem on which people will 
probably he Working for some time to 
come. Each generation finds the game 
a little more dangerous and embnr- 
rnssing and It will eventually be' 
played only by the most foolhardy,
If, as some persons prophesy, 
science ultimately causes a material 
cutting down of the total human o^p< 
ulatlon, we must remember on the oth­
er hand, that science has been largely 
resptftsible for the present unprece­
dented multiplication of the genus 
homo,
A speech lu Esperanto, broadcast 
from Newark, N. J„ was heard In 
Tokyo, Said a cable dispatch from the 
latter city. Why can't all speeches 
he made in that language? It Would 
Improve radio pleasure immensely.
as the auto season advances Sunday 
becomes less and less a day of rest 
for the doctor who specializes In frac­
tures and internal Injuries,
That luminous phenomenon seen In 
the east these daylight-saving morn­
ings Is probably the sunrise.
Every PresidentlaLyear leaves a lot 
of aadder and wiser men. The country 
needs them as wise as possible,
Get your lima for agricultural pur­
poses at the Cedarvllle Lumber Co,
ison
IBjf R»V. P. 
*f IS* »v» lltltut* of <#, taxi.
n « w k t m  d.d„ p*«» itMC-Utniir Blbl* In-
ti
Lesion fmi Septmnbwr 28
REVIEW — OPENING PERIOD OF 
CHRl#r« MINISTRY
GOI43EN TSXT—K«r God *o lov*4 
tup world, that Ha gavs HU only ba- 
S°U*n Son, that wtaioavar bellavath 
in Him abould not jaarUb, but hava everlasting- lira.—Joan *.‘1*.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Things to Re­
member About Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC— E srly  Events In Je­
sus U te,
intermediate AND senior 
TOPIC—Lessons of Jesus’ Childhood snd Early Ministry.
„  YOUNG PEOPLE a n d  a d u l t  
t o p i c —The Opening Period o f  Christ's 
Ministry. ■ - T■ r ■
Two methods of review are sug­
gested:
I. Have the pupils go over the quar­
ter's lessons sad bring in reports 
which will picture Jesus as to His 
deity, pity, courage; devotion, etc. This 
should be assigned the week before 
and the reports should be written out 
qlearly and distinctly and * restricted 
to a certain number of minutes, ac­
cording to the size of the class and 
time allotted for the review. ,
II. The Summary Method; This con­
sists In a statement of the principal 
facts and leading lessons. The follow­
ing suggestions are offered:
Lesson 1, .That, which Micah the 
prophet foretold some 700 years be­
fore and Gabriel announced, to Mary 
and Joseph took place in Bethlehem 
and was made known to the shep­
herds. ’ When the shepherds had In 
vestlgated they ‘went back praising 
the Lord and telling the good tidings 
to others. Those who hear the Gospel 
must tell tt t-i Others.
Lesson 2. Though. Jesus, Christ, was 
the Bon of God, therefore divine, and 
had taken upon Himself the human 
nature, which the Holy Ghost had cre­
ated, He developed asm normal human 
being.
Lesson, 3, While Jesus was absolute­
ly sinless, HO submitted to baptism, 
which is a sinner's ordinance, because 
He took the place of sinners. It was 
an act of dedicntloh of Himself to the 
task of bringing In a righteousness 
which was accomplished on the gross 
of Calvary,
Lesson 4. Jesus was led into the wil­
derness by the Spirit to be tested by 
the power and subtlety of the devil in 
order to demonstrate the reality of 
the union of the human and divine na­
tures—in order , that loan might have 
a real foundation upon which his faith 
might- rest In order to be saved.. ChriBt. 
met and defeated Satan by the use of 
the Scriptures. 5
Lesson 5. When John the Baptist 
pointed out to his disciples the Lamb 
of God, they left/hlm and followed 
J&rasr; Whhn'UiejSbaftHt to know Him 
as the Messiah, they' brought others 
to Him, The natural thing for one to 
do who lias' found Christ Is to bring 
others to Him for salvation.
' Lesson 6, Marriage was ordained by 
God-and the firstwedding was . sanc­
tioned by Ills presence.' Jesus, Christ, 
who wvos hourly’  about His-Father's 
business, set A mark of- honor upon 
the mainspring of life by gracing this 
marriage feast wlthLIls presence. The 
Redeemer of ,mnn thus lifted the ordi­
nance of marriage-toLts proper dignity 
Knd beauty. .The design was to sbow 
the divine glory.
. Lesson 7. When Jesus, the Lord of 
the temple, fouud'lt defiled, He drove 
out'the money changers and the ani­
mals. To use the’ Lord’s house, as a 
place of merchandise is to pollute it. 
Because He was zealous for God He 
could not rest while God's house was 
misused. '
Lesson 8. Though Nicodemus was a 
man o f»high station, a rqler among 
the Jews, even a religious teacher, he 
needed to <be regenerated before he 
could see the Kingdom of God,
Lesson 9. Because Jesus' supreme 
business was to seek and to save the 
i'ost He “must needs go through 8a- 
niarla" to save the Immoral woman 
who came to Jacob's well.*
Lesson 10. Sickness of the nobleman’s 
don brought him to Jesus. Because 
the nohlematt believed Jesus he had, 
the joy of seeing his son alive.
Lesson 11. Jesus' habit was to go to 
God's house to worship. While in the 
synagogue He read and expounded the 
Scriptures, It was hot only His cus- 
totn to attend God's house, but to take 
part In the worship.
Leteon 12. Though Jeeus whs divine 
He needed the solitude for the renew­
al of His strength in communion with 
His Father,
. A  Sentence Prnyer
Father, we commit ourselves Into 
Thy hands, and ask that Thou wilt 
do with us and for us as seemetli 
best unto Thee,
G od ’* A id
God endows with talent, furnishes 
the time, Supplies the opportunity, and 
snahles one to Increase *^ ils posse* 
slons.—Baptist Standard,
All Bslonts to the Lord
Silver and gold, Is the Lord's to glv« 
to Whom He pleases.—Evangelical 
Teacher.
Belongs to tfi* Lord
What the Lord has saved belongs t< 
the Lord.—Evangelical Teacher.
Longmti in Wort*
- The l&hgest tins of railroad in the 
world is the TTans-illhertan, It runs 
from Leningrad to Vladivostok, a dis­
tance of over 5,500 miles. The largest 
system of railway* operated under 
one management L* the Canadian Na­
tional, Its total mileage is over 22,000. 
The largest railway system In the 
United States Is the Chicago, Milwau­
kee it SL Raul with A total mileage 
td T406&
Jones Millinery
W hen in Springfield
WE WANT YOU TO SEE OUR SHOWING OF
Fall M illinery
ALWAYS FEATURING SMART UP-TO-THE-MINUTE HATS AT
M oderate Prices
• /
“ WE SELL VALUES NOT PRICES?’
A Pleasure to Show You
T W O  STORES
Jones M illinery
110 East High Street
T h e Hat Shop
6 S. Limestone 
, ii M. & M, Building
*  *
0 m #■ • m
LOCAL A*
m ■* «  #
Mr, Robert fur 
Who has been so# 
doe* net seem to 
swat
NOTICE— The 
station will be c' 
Wednesday md 
open mi Tuesday, 
urday evenings o 
after Sept, 29th. 
manager.
Mr*. N, P, Ew. 
fpr Lawrence, Jnd 
and relatives, ex 
about a month.
Place your or 
at once. A  ear 
good grade ,C
Rev..It. N. Cole? 
W, L. Wilson of t 
Presbytery at Sev 
day and Tuesday,
Rev. R, N. Cole 
from his pulpit in 
Sabbaths. Rev. Paw 
ha, Neb., a former 
preach Sabbath, Se 
Meyers of Dayton, 
following Sabbath,
Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
are the proud pare 
born Sent. 20". The l 
named William Ken
HARVEST TIME
’ * ' a-
Harvest'time is all the tifne for your dollars-when .they are invested in 
SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. And best of 'all your- hervest constantly 
grows bigger and bigger without any care or attention on your part 
because your dollars are earning. ‘
INTEREST
and are safeguarded by first.mpriga^e on reaFestate. Don’t, let your 
funds lay idle. Plant them now and they will start growing interest
LADIES WORK . 
ant,, easy sewing o 
Whole or part time 
prices paid. For (ful 
ress L. Jones, Box
at once.
The Springfield
23 East M ain Street,
Loan
Springfi rid; O h io
For Rent;* House 
Chillicothe. street. 
Ida LoAvrv, Fultoi
James .C Conway 
Rent London busin 
heart disease last 
after he boarded a 
nati. Conway had to 
train and upon enter 
exhausted and died i
V " . Wanted Poultry 
fofe you sell. Pho 
JR.. Irwin, R. F. 
or 12 on 187, Sou
TheBrown Shoe C 
filed suit against M. 
Court of Common PI 
is due the plaintiff 
tain goods.
Mr. R. Mac Foifvl 
Buffalo, N. Y.f are 
home of My. Fowlij 
R. j .  Fowler, west o
/
Mr. and Mrs. Li 
,at home Thursday 
members of the Ch 
their husbands. Th 
ed at a weiner rot 
arrived they were 
out in the open bef 
Weiners and everyt 
complete out-door 
the guests. Amohj 
Mrs. Hafina Mills, 
Mh;s. W. R, Collins 
occasion was eiijoy<
Th« Tudor Sedan
*890
Coupe - -  $823
For dor Sedan 688 
Fully Equipped
Runabout - $268 
Touring Car 298
AUtrUtef.o.b.De4re8
| V  *
All-Year Utility 
at Lowest Cost
The Tudor Sedan body type—-b o w  widely 
popular-'-was created by the Ford Motor 
Company. Into it has been built all the 
utility that any light-weight closed car can 
provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con­
venient, easy to drive and park, and instandy 
adapted to varying weather conditions.
Detroit
HEAAIST MITHOXIZM)
n m » D X A in
T H *  UNIVKRSAL CAM
Champion E
E a g l
SUNDA
/
W & .
k #
.
***■**» >*-».»* —
All 8120
M O S
• • TRY OUR JOB PRINTING ’ll %
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Mr, Robert Turafoell of J«n#*townt 
wfeo ha» feeea miffariag from infection 
d®** not M&m to *how Wwwfe improve* 
went. .
NOTICK— The Co-operative cream 
atetioa will fee dosed each Monday, 
Wodeeaday and Friday evening and 
0P«0 da Tuoaday, Thursday and Sat­
urday am ilifa  of each -week on and 
after $**t. Wth. N, p, Ewtomk, 
manager.
Dr. and Mr*. F. W. Og«a of Jama* 
town wore guest* Saturday of Mr. 
dad Mm, CJumu gaum.
Mlw Mary K, FoWler rat urn* this 
week to Salma, Ala., where ahe baa 
boon teaching Domestic Science in 
Knox Academy for a number of 
ye*r*.
Dr. M. I. Marsh attended a mooting 
of physicians in Dayton the first o f 
the week.
Mrs. N. P. Ewfeank will leave today 
for Lawrence, Ind., to visit friends 
and reiativeB, expecting to fee gone 
about a  month.
Place your order for locust posts 
at once. A  car of split Tests,' extra 
good grade Cedarville Lumber Co.
The endurance festoon race* will fee 
held'in Washington C. H., next Tues­
day under the auspices of the Fayette 
County Automobile Club. The endur­
ance and distance test is now held fey 
the French government. There will fee 
entries from ail over the world;
William Luce, 77, died at the home 
of his son, Arthur Luce, near Clifton, 
Wednesday, death being due to com­
plications. The funeral was held Sat­
urday morning from the home of a 
daughter, Mra. Clarence Luce, 1954
Rev. R. N. Coleman o f Clifton and1 Kenton Street C i n X i a f Y  I 
W. 1 . v ita l, o f thi, place attended ^
Presbytery at Seven Mile, O., Mon 
day and Tuesday;
Rev. R. N. Coleman will be absent 
from his pulpit in - Clifton for two 
Sabbaths. Rev. Paul G. Luce of Oma­
ha, Nob., a former Clifton boy, will 
preach Sabbath, Sept, 28, Rev. Daniel Patrons o f the* Co-operative cream , ,  ,  station should look up the notice .f on
^f,yerf_0f cD,a.yt0,n’ Bre“ h the loosing hours as found in this issue,^following Sabbath, October 5th.
Mr; and Mrs. William Finney, Jr..' 
are the proud parents of a baby, boy, 
bom Sept. 20'. The little one has been 
named William Kenneth.
\ new schedule has been arranged un- 
,til further notice.
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas­
ant, easy sewing on your machine 
Whole or part time. Highest possible 
prices paid,. For full information ad. 
ress L. Jones, Box 2. Onlay, 111.
For Trento House and garage on 
Chillieothe street. Address Mrs 
Ida I„owry, Fulton, Ohio. •
'jpmes .C Gonway, aged 42, promi­
nent London business man died with 
heart disease last Saturday morning 
after he boarded a train in •Cincin­
nati. Cohway had to rim to catch tht 
train and upon entering;the train fell 
exhausted and died in a few minutes
took place at the Clifton cemetery.
■ *' •" '•    Mia niiii'iMy t
W e have on display the new 
Haag Oscillator washer and also 
the Haag Trim Tub washer.
' The Farmers' Grain Co.
Miss Carrie Stewart of near Clif­
ton, who suffered a paralytic stroke 
Jome weeks ago, is reported not so 
well, '
Wanted Poultry: Call me be-' 
fore you sell. Phone 12-187. John 
•vR. Irwin, JR. F. D. 3, Cedarville. 
or 12 on .187, South Charleston,
TheBrown Shoe Co., St. Louis, has 
filed suit against M. C. Nagley in tht 
Court of Common Pleas alleging there 
is due ,the plaintiff. $816.15 for-cer­
tain goods, .
Mr. R. Mae Fowler and Wife of 
Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting at the 
'Ti'dife of Mr. Fowler's mother, Mrs. 
R. J. Fowler, west of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Huston Were 
at home Thursday evening to the 
members of the Clark’s Run Club and 
their husbands. They were entertain­
ed at a Weiner roast. As the guests 
arrived they were invited to gather 
out. in the open before a glowing fire. 
Weiners and everything that makes a 
complete, out-door feast was served 
the guests. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Haftna Mills, of Dayton, and 
Mrs, W. R. Collins of Columbus,, The 
occasion was enjoyed by all.
Clarence Stuckey will move in a 
hort time to the Robert Tindall farm 
’ear Selma. Mr. and Mrs.. Tindall ex- 
ect to leave this fall for California, 
where they expect to locate. Mr, and 
Mrs. A. H. Willdy, who have been 
mre for several months with Mr, 
Stuckey and family, will take the 
farm. Mr. Willdy has been a resident 
of Philadelphia. . <
Mrs. J. M. Sesler and son Melvin,* 
>f Youngstown, 0., stopped here Sat- 
irday with Mrs. Sealer’s sisters, the 
Misses' McNeill. They were enroute 
'rom Lancaster ,0., where they had 
"jeen visiting her son, Gail and wife, 
o, Belle Center, O. Miss Margaret 
McNeill accompanied them to Belle 
Center, where she ' and < Mrs. Sesler 
vill visit ’at the old home for a few 
days.
154,household, food and beauty pro- 
iucts to sell direct tb homes. Big pay 
o wide axvake then and women. A11 or 
rnrfc time. No experience needed. In­
structions and sample outfit free. 
Tealth—-O Duality Products Co., 117 
Tuana. St-,' Cincinnati, Or r 1
A  fafmily reunion was held at the 
home of Mr. arid Mrs.- Stewart Towns 
’ey, near Morrow, O., Sept. 21st.* 
Among those present were' the fol­
lowing: Mrs. E; J. Townsley, Arthur 
Townsley and .family of this place; 
Charles Townsley of Toledo; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gibson of' Cincinnati; 
Mr. Ralph Totynsley and family and 
Mr. David Deck and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erskin Townsley and Mrs. 
Maude Welchans of Dayton. ' There 
were four generations present at this 
gathering.
B A S E .  B A L L
Championship Series
Garner 6c Harvey, Middletown, O.
t FV O. E. Athletics, Springfield, O. 
Champion E 1.0 .League Vs, Champion W. O. League
Eagle Field, Springfield, O.
SUNDAY. AFTERNOON, SEPTi 28TH.
Game Called at 3 P. M.
&
mm £/ D A D
/  was a bov lie had to 
*/  /  w i'tr hard, stiff bools
W 7  TO D A Y
r// ' j.U to y  or girl is fitted With 
scientific car©
DEMAND
Goose
Wilt Robinson, Mrs. LueUa Milton, 
Matye Jams*, aud Myrti* Hamilton 
went to Paulding, O., last Saturday 
to attend the funsral of Mrs, Elmer 
Robinson.
Mrs. J, P. White has been in Col­
umbus this week attending a Union 
Missionary. Institute which is inter­
denominational and supported by the 
churches of the city. Mrs. White has 
'teen speaking twice daily at the con­
ference which was bold at the First 
M. E. church on Broad street. Mrs. 
White is expected home this evening.
Charles Stormont, who has been at 
Yellow Stone National park all sum­
mer, where he had a position, return­
ed home Tuesday. Mr. Stormont re­
ports a fair season among the travel­
ers. He also says that rain came at 
the right time to give Montana far. ‘ 
mers a good wheat crop. Snow fell 
one whole, day the last .of July in the 
park, which was more than most of 
the sight-seers were looking for when 
out on a summer vacation.
Mrs. Ancil Wright spent the week 
end in Jeffersonville and in Columbus
Mr. and Mrs.. F.-M. Clemans. and 
daughters, Ella and Florence, of 
Mechanicsburg, 0., spent the week* 
end with Mr, Cleman’s brother, W. 
L. Clemans! and wife. The daughters 
have recently returned from foreign 
lands, Miss Ella having been located 
at Penagn, China, and Miss Florence 
at Settlement Straits, Japan, some 
two thousand miles apart. They~were 
teaching English in Mission schools. 
Miss Florence expects,to take up sim­
ilar work in Denver, Colo.,, this win­
ter, arid Miss Ella, in New York City.
Mrs, Ida Lowry of Fulton is here 
on a visit with friends.
Prof, Oxley and family -spent the 
week-end visiting relatives in Licking 
and Coshocton counties.
Robert Smith, who has been in very 
poor health for several months is re­
ported in a much weaker condition at 
this time.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
SHOES
Tim Ctdateii Shoe* Built
All litM  for Boy* o f littl*  Boy* or G irls.
MOSER’S STORE XENIA, O
«M*a
The Senior Class of Cedarville High 
School met in Prof. Oxley’s office 
Tuesday morning for the purpose-of 
reorganizing their class. It was agreed 
upon that the old officers should re­
sume-their'duties; President, Kenneth 
Waddle, Vice President, Edith Fergu­
son and Secretary, Kathryn Hughes.
Plans for graduation were  ^discus­
sed. Everyone knows what an expen­
sive experience this is and the Senior 
class is febing to try to curb this ex­
penses as much as possible,'  A com­
mittee was appointed to arrange for 
a social program for the year.
* ' e. ‘ •
Tuesday morning each class of the 
High School affected.its organization 
under 'the direction of the, teacher in 
charge as adviser. The results of the 
organization is as follows:
Freshmen—President, Robert Wil­
son; Vice President, Leo Reed; Secre­
tary, Edith Evans; Treasurer, Eugene 
Clark;
Sophomores—President, Nelson Cres- 
wellj Vice President,^Isabel Webster; 
Secretary, Freda JEstle;^  Treasurer, 
Christine Rife.
Junior—President, -Earl Heirohi- 
mus; Vice President, Lawrence Wad­
dle; Secretary, Christine Smith; 
Treasurer, Robert Collins.
:  ^ ».■ ■ * * . * '
The High School held a meeting in 
the auditorium Monday, Sept. 15, to 
organize an athletic association, Prof. 
Talcott gave us an interesting talk on 
athletics for the coming year. Voting 
by ballot the following officer* were 
elected: President, Alfred Townsley; 
vice president, James Stormont; sec­
retary, Kathryn Hughes. Also a com­
mittee of five for rules andi regula-* 
tioris i* composed of Dallas Marshall, 
Robert Wilson, Josephine Auld, Ruth 
Vhite, and Christine Smith, We are 
! ookinfe forward to a very successful 
athletic year and hope We are .net dis­
appointed, »
* ■ • „ •
We are now pretty well started in 
our school work and Would be glad to 
have you come and visit us to see 
what we are doing. In this way you 
Would inspire us on- to victory by 
showing your interest and apprecia­
tion in our work.
We're, here because our school's 
begun
And we're going to work 'till the race 
is won;
We. must do our work, whatever we 
do
And then w6’ll he wanting some visits 
from you.
' * • ,,
The High School student body went 
down to the auditorium last Wednes­
day, Sept. 16, to organize a literary 
society. Professor Oxley acted as 
chairman o f the meeting and we had 
some very inspiring talks. Miss 
Chambers gave her idea of a literary 
society, what it should mean and its 
use Miss Rife also gave an interesting 
talk. A committee was appointed to 
frame a constitution and by-laws.
Tuesday, Jean Morton, chairman of 
the committee,- read the constitution 
and by-laws and they were accepted 
by the Students, The name of the so­
ciety is "Salmagundi”, taken from 
Washington Irving. You are cordially 
invited to fee present at our programs.
* sr *
'Miss Evers, the Greene County 
health nurse, has been occupied for­
th* last three days examining the 
children of the grades. Two high 
school girls have been her assistants.
Every’ child's vistea 1* tested, and 
nose, thuoat, aud testh examined, All 
parent* upon reMfyteg the slips tell­
ing of the eWkPs condition should act 
upon them Immediately or as soon as 
possible. In doing so our future citi­
zens will grow up more healthy and 
we shall have a happier, - more pros­
perous community.
#. * * •
The pupils o f the.high school and 
eighth* grade assembled in the audi­
torium Monday morning for the chap­
el exercises which are held every 
Monday morning from 8:80 to 9:00 o’­
clock. Music was furnished by the 
eighth grade and a very interesting 
talk on athletics was given by Prof. 
Deiterich, the college athletic director 
His talk was on the ten command­
ments of athletics and what each one 
rnpans. These exercises are open to 
the public arid we should be glad to
have all patrons attend.
*  • •
* Prof. Oxley has appointed the class 
advisors for the high school as fol­
lows Senior class, Hr. Oxley; Junior 
class, Miss Chambers; Sophomore 
class, Mie* Rife; and Freshman class 
Mrs. Wilson. These advisors will be 
ready at any rime to consult with 
their classes on school work or social 
affairs, pertaining to the school.
PUBLIC SALE DATES,
Cedarvale Farm, Oct. 30.
You will find the real old- 
fashioned Yellow Jacket, coal at 
The Farmers' Grain Co.
MADE TO 
YOUR ORDER
Any 2-Piece Suit
$25
JL  ■
ALL ONE
. P R I C E
FULL SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT
All One Price 
$29.50
We tailor these garments to indi­
vidual measure. W« guarantee to 
fit you perfectly l The fabrics are 
guaranteed strictly all wool! You 
get first-class tailoring and .the 
very latest style! We guarantee all 
this as well as a genuine saving of 
115. . - », ’
Come in and ses these exceptional 
values. They will surprise you,
Horn* Clo. Co.
6 , H . Hftrttfiaii, P rop , 
T u d *  At Botta*
wMm
W ILL CLOSE AT 8 P. M,
; Notice is hereby given that the 
C. E, Smith barber shop will be 
closed at 8 p, m. each evening ex-- 
cept Saturday, on and after Oct. 
1st. Chas, E. Smith
KEEPING WELL
THE HUMAN  
MACHINE
d r . F iuam am cK  n . g r e e n
Editor o f “HEAX.TH” y
rr\HE human body Is a machine. In 
A order to get the best results, It 
must be used Intelligently.
A human being Is like an automo­
bile, One has a flfty-borse-power en­
gine; another' has forty-horse-power; 
and- another only twenfy-iiorse-power. 
You don’t expect a Ford and a Rolls- 
Royce to work the same under the 
Samp conditions, Each one can do Its 
best and give the greatest amount of 
power only If Intelligently used.
Posture has much. to do with the' 
effective working of the human body. 
If the body Is properly developed, If 
the parts are all In balance, If there. Is 
no undue strain on any part, If the 
spinal column Is held erect, and the 
chest carried high, then the heart will 
be. strong and steady, the breathing 
will be easy, and the full power of 
the body will be developed.
If the nbdomlnal organs are properly 
supported and work with the least 
friction, digestion and nutrition will be 
good. But If the body drops and 
bulges In the middle, If the shoulders 
sag, and the chest Is contracted, If 
the heart and lungs are interfered 
with, then the amount of power de­
veloped Is diminished, the whole body, 
suffers and susceptibility to .disease 
I* Increased.
If the chest Is flattened so that the 
heart and the lungs cannot work prop­
erty, then the abdomen Is telescoped 
and the stomach and intestines are 
crowded together. Indigestion and 
Constipation result. This means ab­
sorption 0f poisons from the lntes-. 
tines and may .cause serious and in-* 
curable, disease of the heart and blood 
vessels.
• Health Is that condition of the body 
In which the greatest, possible effi­
ciency, the full horse power of the ma­
chine is developed. If the engine is 
defective, if the cylinders are full of 
carbon, If the fuel Is not properly con­
sumed, If the drafts are not properly 
regulated and If the ashes and cinders 
are not removed, then you cannot re­
main healthy.
The position most favorable for 
health and efficient work is that In 
which the body is In the position of 
greatest ease and erectness.
Whether sitting or standing, sit or 
stand as tall os possible. Straighten 
up your spinal column, throw back 
your shoulders, Inflate ■ your lungs, 
draw In your abdomen, and bold your- 
Belf so that the body can work easily 
and effectively.
Hard work? Of course It Is, unless 
your muscles are developed so as to 
hold the body In proper position. But 
this Is only a matter of training. The 
setting-up exercises given the West 
Point cadet give him sncli a position. 
In the four, years’ training, tills erect 
position becomes so much a matter of 
habit that It goes with the military 
officer through life.
' We can’t all be West Pointers, but 
We can all learn to walk and sit 
correctly.
(0 , i tu ,  We«t«m NlW*psp«r Union.)
Subscribe for your home paper 
if you are not already on the list;
DON’T WAIT!
Teeth Fixed On First Visit 
1 rue Biting Plates, per set $10 -$15,
Guaranteed to fit or no Charge 
Crowns and bridge Work $4, $G and $6 
Fillings 1-00 and $2.00
Cleaning-Restored natural color $1.50 
Extracting (Painless) — ---------  50c
Teeth Extracted Painlessly and New 
Ones Replaced Before Evening.
No Charge for X-Ray Pictures with 
* Regular Work
Get Rid of that Unsightly and Limn 
itary Gold. , .
Office open Tuesday,'Thursday, Sat­
urday Evenings,
Dr. G. A. Smith
25 8, Limestone St, Phone Main JOOW 
Over Wool Worth’s 6 and 10 c Store,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
AUTOMOBILE DAY f
Next Sunday is automobile day at s 
the Methodist church, The automobile | 
is accused of taking people away from 
church. We think it ought to have a 
chance to defend itself, Consult your 
machine about this proposition. We 
are sure it wants to be pn the side of 
right and righteousness. If you have 
no other church home to which you 
driye your machine regularly, we in­
vite you to join us next Sunday,
Sunday School at 9:30. Music by or­
chestra.
Morning worship at 10:30. Subject 
of sermon “ Work”, Messrs P. M, Gil- 
•lilan and George Gordon will sing a 
duet.
Junior League at 2:30. Miss Elea­
nor Johnson is in charge.
Epworth League at 6:30, Miss Kath­
leen Blair is the leader.
Union services at 7:3Q at the U. p. 
church,
W e Have Everything in 
Fall Footwear
from Infants Shoes to Felt Boots,
Every department awaits your most 
criticaHnspection.
Infants Shoes and Rubbers,
Children's Shoes, Rubbers and 4 Buckle 
Arctics. «
Boys' Shoes, Rubbers, Arctics and 
Rubber Boots and Gymn Shoes.
Women's comfort Shoes; Dress and 
Street Oxfords, Suede Straps, Satin 
Straps and Patent Straps and Pumps.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Men's Work 
Shoes, Men’s Oxfords in all good grades
$4.50 and up
Rubber Footwear of all kinds.
Frazer’s Shoe Store
.11 East Main.Street, Xenia, Ohio-
New Arch Preserver Oxfords and Straps 
for Women now ready. \
& *a l tuT 1:
, D cu a
EhBBiry,Hom elikeRom m s
do not just happen. Someone has given careful 
attention to walls, furnishings, hangings and deco­
rations. '
fk  Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do 
in creating that hom elike atmosphere. And for 
this purpose there is nothing just like Hanna's 
Liquid Satinoid.
Made in a variety o f smooth satiny tints—it 
makes possible the fulfilment of, any color scheme.
itHanna’iLtquli 
Sati»oid applied 
to your walls will 
retain die beauty 
over an unutvatlj 
lone peeled* Full 
directions om 
every can. ■
O. men it’e time 
to thtnb of paint* 
in t—think o f  
Hanna. Remem* 
bet the famous 
Green Seal—fer 
36 years the 
standard.
Dependable Painty • * * Since 1SSS
• The  C edarville Farm ers' G rain  Ctf.
Plums,"  $1.29
P o t a t o e s , 3 0 c
Mason Jars, 79c
Eatmore 20c
* ' ....  ..........
BANANAS, .
3 lbs. for,.............
. iwite* nnrnrir“'1rnTri rrmfiivirmi r"imT‘u*—f inT TTrnnrfi^ lr -
APPLES, Duchess, T 'J fi
4 lbs...................
CRACKERS, -I 
Soda or Butter, lb, . I « v
VANILLA Wafers, 2 4 g
SWEET POTA- 
TOES, 4 lbs. for
CLIFTON Flour, O A p  
24-lb. sack.. . . . .  ,OndL>
CHEESE,
Fancy Cream, lb ! . . .  fewl*
lahU'jiwte* ■ewiwMiuai'niirreini—w“Twur’-irirriiT-tei wmriinn—
SALMON, Mb, || -r  
tall can AUm
BACON, Sugar O A n  
Cured.
GLOVES, Best ' | £ *
quality, pair. , , * w w
BROWN SUGAR, O *  
bulk, lb................. . .O vBEANS, Campbells,
3 cans for.. , . , .  . « d w
SOAP, P &G, Kirks Flake, 
er Crystal White, O O a  
10 bars,................... O O v
BEANS, Country jO#* 
Club, can........
GET OUR PRICES OR SALE BILLS
imummwtm 
I . WAS t m  GAMB
[ Wf feiOLUk MATflEl *
U jt M » t lM *»»*»* l*****»»% *t I
R§» t*M* W*ii*»** K*W*)MS»*r f,’**#* J I
5 ALLY aAUKMSSK# Wtt pnt’lw} *ft 
> #ut vtovto rKv«u, a frown rulltne
&yekt7 towiwa - "It Ik abouiinabte," Wtow* «te<to. "Way uw-tber iii upon, invlUns lor friend* r#ritel i* uusie tlmu I  can 
m> J**t a* I lave ovmthins planned 
pr *  ctoiUfetfvtl evaateif *UU Bob 
Ifolftirf ikw «f tie oeviisloa, rnotler 
jr a  tint ala Jmu asked a  few ctiosen 
g1U*r kba- ate*..
fottjr teanad c<»nadentl#l!y forward— 
p|Tiy I'm so j^ ot out about it—one of 
Mtkar’a «te cioaen is—Well, yaa could 
tot call lor a  vampire, because she 
«Mh « to vamp. Ills* Hilda played 
4gi so beautifully, ’Sympatftetl-
g fc* called It. Bett and 1 sat like 
t/smm, and pretended to smile, 
vra would lave enjoyed srnash-
R ksr, And were our swain’s tie 
I afterward* Not at all.
*01 course Miss Hilda did not see 
tte&* of them again, to their sorrow, 
l ie  Uvea too far away—-w ild is an- 
hj&e* instance - of ler charmed ex* 
(lienee. Motler lad l  friend la lovely 
jimmsdale. Who waa considering allow* 
hur our small family to occupy her 
(Hmutlful small castellated home there 
jfJtite she meandered, with her mar- 
Idacable daughter, In Europe,
"Mother sent ler beloved Hilda out 
jk, tool the place over, and Hilda 
juried to stay the month that we would 
hb deciding, and arranging our plans 
ih go, and at the end of the month 
the Stuyveaants, who were abroad, 
Wrote that they would prefer to love 
(Hiss Hilda remain permanently. Then, 
When a friend of the Stuyvesants 
lost her chaUffeur,- and wanted to go 
jbr «  drive, why, happy little Miss 
Jidda' offered her services as driver for 
i« t  aftfmoon, with what resuij? The 
inclosed car has since been practically 
hers, for the Using, But I wllHwU you, 
XHnyr, if that small lady is here for 
our muaicale, neither I, who’lave been, 
practicing like mad to accompany 
Bob HUber on tie plauo and thus make 
a lit, nor you will even'lave a.look 
ik  with him*
' Sally rolled her dark eyes Impres- 
lively—*T have spoken."
" I  Should think you lad,” ler friend 
MMwered, quietly, "And if you want 
we to lelp you but of this unfortunate 
predicament, why, as I see things, Miss0 
'Hilda has Inly to -be properly placed 
'tb avoid—In the words Of the poet— 
‘hogging the party,! **
Properly placed?’* Sally stared,
- - Elinor nodded." “If you do not want 
her to monopolise your Hon, or him to 
. monopolize her, do not-bring them to 
meet. You say .she la no longer young? 
Then why mix her in with the young?"
"Ton remember,” returned Sally, 
•Jtlat UeiUjer is she really old,"
"As much one, then, hb the Other,’1, 
on Elinor decidedly, "Therefore, 
i your guests arrive lead this Hilda 
ier to the farther room, where 
mother’® party te-afcmtf 
i fit a game. . As. they are affholf' 
• begin your playing and Mr, HU> 
j . singing in the distant, music room, 
i young Will rally around the piano.’ 
'Silly jumped up to hug her wily 
fttead. "Elinor,” She exclaimed, “you 
iibuld b*. a United States diplomat.  ^
Elinor watched the greeting between 
tl*  guileful SaUy and Miss Hilda the 
sight of the recital. She recognized 
th* guest of danger at once. She. 
Smiled as she stood hesitant in the 
doorway, and Elinor grudgingly 
changed her opinion. It was nn en­
trancing smile. She heard Miss Hl| 
dA’i  soft questioned "yes?" to Sally’s 
announcement ‘ that her mother wnt 
wafting the starting of a game in the 
library for hffss Hilda’s presence 
JMnor followed, unnoticed, to see tin 
gstst taka her place at the ’ table 
SHnor grimaced. It Was pretty rougt 
Of Sally to place her at old ’Mrs. Fob 
die*’* aide. When Mrs, Fordice wftr 
through felling about her neuritis sin 
.always began on the subject-of tin 
and modem maid. Bui from her po 
ttttatt near the piano later Iillnoi 
«*U)d catch rippled of musical laugh 
f«r—Hiss Hilda was evidently enjoy 
lifh «rg*m e;
Bob Huber, the adorable lion, alter 
-touted his attention to the fair accom 
jMulat by taking her friend in to sup 
Mr. dally had arranged a separatt 
ttbto (from the elders at an opposlh 
and c f  tl* long dining room. Min 
jSBda found her place there,
SB* evening was a Success. Thi 
guests emphasised that fact on leaf 
Me, Neverthelees, it Was a dolefu 
whom Minor found, the follow 
Mg afternoon, perched again on tilt 
fwirst divan.
"I told yon,” the greeted bet friend 
**W  yon could not put It over oi 
XftMa; she leads a charmed life-*’ 
Tflt," KH&or objected, "she did no 
m m  meet on* of the young men." 
M 0fn  tons was contemptuous. 
*ftl#  cares About the men. Bo; 
Jtefcvr is engaged—ha* been engage 
Mr a long time, to * girl in Boston 
And that friend of mother’s, whom eh 
m s  boras with bravely, that sh 
SKtjgfet bo rewarded by the gift of me 
Steal study for me—Mr*. Fordice a! 
Waya- declared she’d like to do fa 
gem* young woman, having no dnugt 
toe« of her own, and being as rid 
i » —*#*&,. lira. Fordice told moths 
jestot-my that she is going to mal 
ftM*. tom heir. Been looking for on 
'Wottky all her Me, oho says.
M tag Hilda knew *U about neuriti 
« i$  agreed that- the modem youq 
toosest Ig a mansgittg creature, 
t f ta *  my musical career,” slghef w, H guese we go* Hilda placerJltfMt* aftOteOA
fs fM str  Af*«m- had iOO eyoi, 
^ of were idwiy* awakA 
1 bM'walmtetMMfa' Hera- eatued Mot 
i Hi tW* o f ‘the levee o f Znvm 
9 m M i to a m r  MS. 
to -the jmImm 
sent by %m  to etoai the row, 
to  stemtag Mm (m  au­
to that fee charmed afi 
«M  then- mrtoto o t
XmS« ‘used the w *  «f
• -ib am ***& '*  ^
—Will Be in Full Swing! Thousands, of Dollars Worth of High 
Grade Merchandise Offered-to You at Real Savings.
— Every one remembers the Wren Harve^ Festival Sales of the past, and this year they are going to be 
even better. W e have made vast preparations and you will receive the season s most sensational sayings 
on merchandise o f the first qualities. Get all your fall .and winter needs here arid save on. every item.
Cash Prizes For Farm and Home Economics
WEEK OF OCT. 6 to H V
Apples, Potatoes and Canned Vegetables
Apples—Best 6 In any variety.
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00. Third $1.00.
Apples—Best exhibit o f  0 o f each in four varieties. •
First $6.00; Second $8.00; Third $2.00.
Best pack o f  L ate Potatoes. '
. F irst $4.00;1 Second $2.00. Third $1.00,
Best peek o f  E arly  potatoes, - * '
F irst $4.00; Second, $2.00. T hird $1.00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Tomatoes.
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00. Third $1,00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Beans,
F irst $4.00; Second $2.0D. Third. $1.00.
Best Glass Jar Canned Cotn. • "
F irst $4,00; Second . $2.00,' Third $ - .00,
Best Glass Canned Beets. ^
*' F irst *< 0,0; Second $2.00. Third $1,00,
WEEK OF OCT. 13 to 18 . : 
Small Grains and Gained Fruit
WEEK OF OCT. 20 to 25 
Baked Goods and Jellies
Best W hite L ayer Cake.
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00.> Third $1.00.
Best Dark Layer Cake,
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00. Third $1.00.
Best Angel F ood Cake (uniced.)
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00.. Third $1.00.-
Beat L oa f o f  W hlta Bread.
F irst .$4.00; Second $2.00, Third $1.00.
Best G ia n  o f  Grape Jelly.
, '  F irst $4.00; 4Second $2.00. Third $1,00.
■Best Glass o f  Currant Jelly.
F irst $4.00; Second, $2.00; Third $1.00,
- Best Glass o f  A pple Jelly.
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00. T h ird  $1.00.
Begt Glass o f  p lum  Jelly. . „
F irst $4.00; Second $3,00, Third $1,00.
Best 
Best 
• Best 
Best 
‘ Best 
Best 
Best 
Best
Peck' of Wheat -.
F irst $4.00; Second $2,00.
peek of Oats.
First $4,00f Second $2.00.
Peek o f  Rye,
F irst $4.00; Second $2,00.
Peck of Soy Beans,
> First $4.00; Second $2.00.
G lass'Jar o f  Canned peaches.
' F irst $4.00; Second $2.00.
Glass Jar' o f  Canned Pears. 
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00.
Glass Jan o f  Canned Cherries 
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00.
Glass Jar o f  Canned Plums.
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00,
Third $1.00. 
"Third $1.00. 
Third $1,00, 
Third $1,00. 
Third $1.00. 
Third $1.00., 
Third $1.00. 
Third $1.00.
Plan Now T o  Enter In 
These Prize Exhibits!
•—It is well worth your while to enter these exhibits, forthe prizes 
are very liberal. Nearly everyone can find a class listed here that 
they are most interested in. GET READY NOW*
-p-*.
WEEK OF OCT. 27 to Nov. I
.. .Com'Slow- ., 1 * * * \ m .; ' . '* * - '% ^ > * ' h v 1 .
White Corn, best io  « 4-s.-' , -  ’
F irst $8,00; Second $6.00; Third fg.oo. 
TftHow Corn, best 10. cars.
FlrBt $8.00; Second $5.00; Third $2.00. . 
M ixed Corn, best 10 ears. ±
...F ir s t  $8.00; S econ d .$5.00;’ Third $2.00. 
Bast Single Ear o f  Corn,
F irst $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00' 
Sweepstakes.
■ $10.00. . .
M^al®s'-aasid -J^dgnBaj 8
• Any resident of^  this section of Ohio can enter. No entrance 
fee, but it is required that every exhibit must have been pro-' 
duced during 1924. You may make ab many entries as you 
wish in each class, but you can win only one premium in each 
class.’ No employes of The Edward Wren. Co. can enter.
Entries mast be made oh Saturday before or Monday 
, of the week when awards are to be.made.. Judging 
will be done on Friday and awards made Saturday.
The judges will be well known people of this vicinity.
urn
V U L
RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE
It. Seeley, *it Uivia.rjo, and pliil- 
adelphia, the noted truss expert, will 
personally be at the Miami Hotel, and 
Will remain in Dayton tin’s coming 
Tuesday only# Sept 80th. Mr, Seely 
says; “The SperiitBtic Shield,will net 
only retain any case of rapture per* 
fectly, hut contracts the opening in 
10 days on the average fuse. Being a 
Vast advancement over* rtl former 
Wcfhods-*-exemplifying instantaneous 
effects immediately appreciable and 
withstanding j;ny strain or position no 
matter the size or location. Large or 
iifficult eases, or Ineissionul rnptutes 
‘ following operation;.} specially soli- 
'■It 'd, This instrument received the 
'lily award in EpclamT ami i:t fipjin, 
.jcdtu-lng rrauHS without surgery, hi* 
jeefims, madle l^ treatinefits or ptc- 
icripHona, WARNING---All eases 
shcjld he ceustioncd against the n.;e 
>f t ny clastic or web truss with tm* 
-torutraps, aa same test Where the 
lamp i* and not where the opening is, 
yreducing eoftiplications necessitating
surgical Operations. Mr, Seeley has 
documents from tho United .States 
Government, Washington, D. C. for i 
inspection. He will he glad to demon-] 
ntrnte without charge or fit them if | 
desired. Business demand prevent 
Mopphig at any other place in this 
section.
P, B.—-Every statement In this no* 
tice hut? been verified before the Fed­
eral mid State Courts, F. II, Seeley,_ 
Ifo.na Oflico 117 N. Dearborn St, 
Chicago, 111,
World** Old*»t Tr**
. The oldest tree on earth with aft 
authentic history is the Bhoo tree o f  
Burmab. For 20 centurlee it haa beeft 
held sacred to Buddha and no person 
Is allowed to touch the trunk, When 
the lert.cs fall they are carried away 
os relics by pilgrims.
•MSS
Garctca Glblo Classen 
Rtu.ioii is the nanif of a world wide 
Org:tn‘c.!tlion of young men's Bible 
olnssi-t "-The word In from the He­
brew •’’.lerntoiih," meunln;; blessing Tbe 
Btn-nc.t chtfi-teii wers> lit i ornmized In 
Use 0;V  ^ nut! now number Severn) IIiOU 
sand in 80 >o !l> tlirfer- U( demnnimi'' 
(bins, A eitnilrr <o;;.ihti<:!llon of ,Until.;
wontc;
tlioa.
Biide chmstn is cnlt(-d l ‘hllt>
Am erican Ttapphi*
The abbey of Our Lady of Belli- 
Scrim no, near Bartfsiown, Ky„ which 
has jusi cekhrafed its Juliilc-e, la the 
only Trapplst monastery In the United 
Bfnte-i.
MONEY
5 •
Fo t %  10 or 2 0 i Wrs 
Interest payable awnwally jjj
W. L. d e w s
FOR SALEr—A » Sin** 
proved! 45 acre (m h  eloie 
to Cetliirville. Frietodt
XENIA TO LONDON 
RED STAR BUSS LINE
Fast Time
Leave Cedarvillc at 7 :30 A. M,
■ . , » ,  • 
for Xenia; «. .
Leave Xenia at 8:15 for London 
l*cav.e Xenia at 10:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 12:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 2:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 4 :1S for London 
Leave Xenia at 6:15 for London 
Leave Xenia at 8 F. M. for Ce­
darvillc, Busses leave London at 
same hour as from Xenia.
"i rr i lii i'i i r f i
Polishing Bras*
A solution of oxille add rubbed 
over tarnished liras* soon removes tbs 
tsmlsh. The add must be washed oft 
with water nhd the bras* rubbed with 
soft leather. A mixture of muriatic 
add and alum dissolved m water im­
parts a golden color to brass articles 
that nr* steeped in tt ter a tew mm-
AUTUMN MILLINERY
SIMPLE BECOMING AUTHORITATIVE
The new fabrics, the new colors, the 
new inodes are all here, combined with 
that artistry which even the m o s t  
Casual eye will observe. M$ny versions 
of each ^ node, only a few models in each 
version here at price in reach of all.
O s te r ly  M illin e r y
37 G reen  S treet, X e n ia , O h io
<*•« i* *
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
The Commit 
tile Lyceum t 
son 1924-25 vvi: 
following attra 
heen arranged
Thursday, <) 
press All Star
Tuesday, De 
Eastman, faint 
 ^Tuesday, Jai 
Character Puri 
tamer.
Friday, Febr 
Louis Operett;
Friday, Marc 
ris, Scientific a 
ard.
The local co 
very fortunate 
they have been 
a finely balanc 
sisting of musii 
ment.' scientific 
and opera. The' 
bers of the pre 
like and we a 
all citizens of t 
interested in b- 
tickets and see. 
at once.
The season i 
sale next - week 
October 8th, p 
.buy when cal'
' number on tin - 
weeks from las 
October 16th. ' 
at Johnson^ it 
day morning, ( 
same custom \ 
several years 
each entertain! 
ved separately 
entire season.
CLARK COU 
TO C
An unusual 
'Clark county 1 
tion of 100,000 
* longer support 
there is nothin 
the'task. The 1
ed oVeV a peric 
are premiums < 
fair yet unpaid 
total debt aboi
The board a 
Saturday votet 
. wind up the b 
ground will lik 
isfy a mortgage
Part of the p 
ving because i 
wjjre elected la 
• that when a ne 
this board he 
assume respo 
share of debt tl 
ber leaves. 'Foi 
said noulew in 
induced to havi 
Members say 
must be operai 
affair, the pub
FIRST OF V, 
GAA
Tbe New Y. 
won the Natio 
Washington A 
flag in that h 
Series will nm 
The Washing! 
honor for the f 
game of the s 
day in Wash it;
H AIR CUTT 
REACHES M
A number u 
on the annual 
one night last 
Freshmen recc 
a "shingle hob 
the hoys appea 
Funsett on ch 
B. H. Little, 
hoys dotvn wit 
Other consider;
S om e
....* v1^ -
Miss Both 
bago, Minis., Is 
the wedding 
band of 8,700 
tkd Etling M 
week. It won 
vesrtion of iht 
«<«»ion tfe«te.
